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LIEVED AS WHAT WE LEAST
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DOM LINGERS -Tennyson
KNOW -Montaigne
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Who's Who' In Education FROSH MUSIC

MAJORS GIVE
Dr. S. H. Turbeville Holds

Recognizes Dean of Houghton FIRST RECITAL
Dr- Lauren Alfred Kmg, Dean of

I. CH Jghton college, ts listed among Thi first m a series of regular
Revival Services Oct. 1 - 10

th- educators in the 15th edition of music department reatals was held
IV,Js Who m Amencm Educd:on, recently m the college chapel with thi berved as Pastor

11Itti°Itco::Iledt . applied music maors of the freshir :he United States, Canada, and , - man class particlpating CALENDAR Houghton college and community
are already praytng for deSnite spa-

There were three types of musica' Evangellstic services each night itual advint durlng the revivalw. ld. Dean King is the author of renditions offered piano solos. instru begmmng Fnday, October Ist at scheduled in the Houghton church,1
Bu tding Good Sentences, an English ' n.; 2 mental, and vocal selections Th, 7 30-Dr AH Turbeville October 1-10
g ..mmar text A 1 major part of the program was pre- 1 t.,e introduction toths volume .- flr il sented by Marun Coon, who played CHAPEL The speaker, Dr. S. H Turbeville

it is stated 4 (thts) is Intended ru 4 of Winona 116, Indiana, comes to
"Clare de Lune" by Debussy, Ruth Friday, October 1

be a cross section of some of the best us h,ghly recommended by Rev.Kupka, "Impromptu", by Schubert Rev George Failingadministrators, teachers, restard James DeWeerd, a former evangeltst.f  Eva May Prttchett, "Invention No
workers, and others engaged m public 8" by Bach, Ilene Gilbert, "Valse Tuesday to Friday, October 5-8 He m said to be "one of the best
and private secondary school, college Caprice" by Newland, Janice !eade, , Dr A H Turbevtlle evangellatic speakers for young people
2nd university education m the on the Amencan platform.""Ramdrop Prelude" by Chopm, and 1

/ Un, ted States, Canada, and all over . Douglas Monroe, "Moonlight Sona Dr Turbeville has had wide ex-
the world perience as a pastor m some of the

'C

ta" by Beethoven rliot-Missionary largest Methodist churches m In-
Instrumental selections were ren diana, and has conducted services inEnrollment Booms; dered by Barbara Sm:th, clarmet,st Stresses Aviation many large holiness camp meetings

who played "Melody" by Moskowski Mr C W Hatcher, a missionary throughout the United States HeMen in Majority Eileen Griffen, flutist, "Sonata No candidate to southeastern Menco a. ts a member of the Board of Trustees
7" by Handel, and Florence CrockerMiss Rachel Davison, registrar, has m aviation pdat mechanic, visited of Asbury semmary, and secretary of

released the following statatics con- Paine ViSitS NBI violmist. "Souvenir de Lubeck" by Houghron college campus on Sep- the Taylor university Board of Trus-
Reicken

ce n.ng the current enrollment m tember 25 Mr Hatcher came tc tea

Houghton college Of the total 810 Dr Stephen W Paine, president Vocallsts were Jeannette Bresee .ioughton for the purpose of con Mrs Turbeville, who has been as
students registered m the student of Houghton college, attended 2 who sang "Somewhere A Voice Is tacting students concerning foreign sociated with Asbury college as dean

committee meeting of the Nattonal Callmg"body this year, 454 are men and 356 by Tate, Clarence Martip missions of women, will accompany her hus-Bible Institute m New York city on .are women Many married men are Where'er You WaIF' by Handel He represents the Missionary Avia band during his campaign here
aunding school, accompanied by esday, September 29 1 was Helen Hammond. "Prayer" bY tion fellowship, with headquarters in Another senes of meetings is plan-their families, under the G I bill

v1 by President Buswell
0 Guwn, Edward German, How

school o meet with the committee Los Angeles ned for February with Rev H K
Lovely Are Thy Dwellings" by Lid- Sheets.The freshman class is the largest which ts c,nsider.ng a new translauon die, and Lloyd Slater, '*Open The Explaining the purpose of this mis-with 288 students The sophomore of the Englsh Bible Gates of the Temple" by Knapp sion group to a Star reporter, MrJunio-, and senior classes are second

I,C

i IC d that the .

third, and fourth with 187, 171, and, t IC
Hatcher sai key words are
"cooperation for economy" and Supervising Janitor

r:':rz&zly Two hund

Sixteen

re

students

d and
Standley Addresses 'Star' Interviews "specalmtron for sarety " -rhe ob- ,455urnes Duties

Ject of the Aviation fellowship is tceighty three students are new this year Torch Bearer Group aid in spreadin. the gospel by pro- 1 Mr James H Mills has acceptedand 527 are former Houghton stu- BY FRANVE VALGHN
dents Ihe Rev Ralph W Standley, pas- viding air supply and transportation a contract as supervising Janitor for

Itc
cir of the Baotist church of Rush In giving her criter:a for a grzat o other evangelical masionary or the college He will begin 6 duties

on October 1

ATTENTION THEOLOGS
fo d, will speak to the Torchbearer singer, Miss Eleanor Stebe- sad thar ganizations
nex: Sunday afternoon at 2 15 in th above all a successful artist must be Luke Boughtir 15 P-esident of the For 17 years, Mr Mills has been in

All students enrolled in the mm church At this meeting new mem a great human being, that Ls, he or Hcughton chapter of the MIssionary charge of the lanitorial services at
istenat course at Houghton must sub- bers will be received Qualification she must love Deople and love to Aviatton fellowship the Marcus Hook plant of die
mit, along with their completed ques- for merbersh,p is based on attend mal.e th.m hi-pl Additional ideas l IC Amer:can Viscose corporation It is
tionnaires, a certificate from the ance at two consecutive meetings, included dramatic ability, poise, and, antic,pated that Irs wide expenence
church which they intend to repre and its retention requires that one be of course, excellent musical tramIng Oratorio Conductor with va-!OUS methods and materials
sent Those students who are pur absent from no more than two con. and tale-lts However, sLe made the wl!! contr,bute much to the improve-
suing a liberal arts course lIt prepara- secutive meetings unless engaged in statement thar a g eat voice alone Urges Participation ment of such services on the campus
tien for entering a semmary must visitation work does not constitute rn artist, because As soon as it is practical, the Busmess
present a letter of acceptance from Last Sunday 36 students parrici long and diligent study is also an im- 8.e hundred fifty stude::ts, ake plans to have all the Jamtor,alfaculty, and townspeople partic patedthe seminary of their choice as well pated m house to house vlsitltion por:ant requ, remen work in al Ithe college buildings un-m the first Oratono society practice deras the above certificate within a twenty mde zone, and 20 Mr Mills' supervlsionMiss Steber stated that her choice of Handel's "Messtah" held in the

Mimeographed forms may be pick visited the Lamont and Angelica of opera as a career evolved from college chapel Professor Donald IIC

ed up at the oflice of Veterans' affairs homes for the aged and the Cuba a succession of events First of all Butterworth, conductor, though en- STUDENTS TO TAKEThese are to be completed by their and Rocky Crest hospitals she was "surrounded by music" m couraged by the response, urgeschurch representative and submitted Services will be held m Hougthron her cluldhood, since her mother was others to Join The aim :s two- M C A EXAMINATION
by them With completed question- the first and third Sundays of the a leading singer in her home town hundred or more, and tenors are The Medical College Admissionnalre month and house visitation on alter- Yer when Miss Steber entered music, especially needed test Wl11 be given on Saturday, Octo-Suice pre-enrollment s necessary, nate weeks Hospital visitation will study, she concentrated on piano, not I The unique feature of the presenta- ber 30, 1948, and on Monday, Feb-any who are planning to attend sem- be conducted weekly A class for voice After havmg received a de- tion is diat the voice majors will sing ruary 7, 1949, accordlng to themary should make such arrangements p:-sonal workers Will be instituted gree in dramatic art, be put these the solo parts m unison Educational Testme service wh:ch
at once. m the near future , together with her great voice and Volunteers who are not members prepares and ahmsters the test m

PROJECTS NEAR COMPLETION 1 America's number one radio mnger of the college orchestra are asked to cooperation with the Association of
I of serious music emerged Amencan Medical collegesplay for the "Messiah "

Plastering has been completed in 1 As for avocations, Miss Steber is
EIC

The MCAT consists of four tests

Educational Service the new classroom building under j: prot'fic reader and Dxkens is her of general scholastic abihty and two
construction behind the music build- 1 tavorite author This ev,denced Houghton Radio Choir achievement tests pre-medical science

Offers Law Exam mg, Professor Willard J Smith  by the fact thar her hoby 8 collect- and understandmg of modernFeatures Narrative
Houghtin college Business Manager  fg Dickens figurines, which she soclety No special preparation other

The Law School Admission test, has announced It ts expected that tondly calls her "Dickensiana First recording of the year for than a review of pre-medical subjects
administered by Educational Test some classes will be meeting m the | As for roles, Mtss Steber has Houghton's fifteen-minute radio pro- is necessary AI! questions are of
ing service m cooperation with lead- new building by the first week m found that there ts great vartance m gram, "Founded on the Rock." was the ob,ective type
ing law schools of the United States, October Flooring and trirnrnmg re- the time required to learn them As made recently, featuring a narrative Students Interested should mquire
will be offered four times m the mam to be finished, and the lawn an example she cited the fact that it instead of a messagette The new of their prospective medical colleges
coming year at numerous local cen- area around the building is betng took her three weeks to learn seies entitled "Giants for God," w'11 whether or not they will be expected
teri m all parts of the country Tests graded for seeding Madame Butterlly, while it took her relate the life-stones of outstanding to take the ist For detailed infer-

. are to be given November 13, Feb- Pounng of concrete for the salt three years to perfect her role m Chnstian men and women marion Houghton students should
· ruary 19, May 7, and August 6 pit this week marks the last step in Massenet's Manon Her greatest Music for the broadcasts will be contact Dr George Moreland

completion of Houghton's water-con- thrtll was swging that role as furnished by a radio choir, consist:ng IICApplicants should consult the en-
ditiontng system Madame Butterfly before thirty of appronmately eght men and threetrance requirements of their prospec- Construction was begun m August thousand people m the Hollywood or four women, selected and directed t'eaches Frenchtive law schools, sInce the test ts not under the direction of Mr Harvey Bowl this summer under the direction by Professor Donald Butterworth  Among new members of the prepa universa1 prerequisite KnowIton, local carpenter The of Eugene Ormandy Plans are also being laid by WYPS., school faculty is Mrs Ralph E Lent.

1
The tests, which will be objective. water softening unit is located next Concemmg Houghton, Mtss Steber °0icers to make a recording of the  who received her master's degree frommeasures verbal aptitudes and reason- to the pump house on Yorkwood,said that she enjoyed her lunch at regular Young Peoples' meeang Syracuse university She ts now reach-mg ability, not acquired information. road This unit will remove iron the Pantry (plug') and that the October 17 The entire program w,11 mg French m Houghton preparatory

Houghton students wishtng speciGc and algae from the water before it campus and location were certainly be presented by the students Previously she has taught in h,chdetails should contact Dr. Lauren A is pumped to the reservoir for ds- one of the most beautiful she has The date for the inmal broadcast schools m Otego, Chenango ForksKtng tnbution thiough the mams seen 15 still uncertam and Marga-en,Re, New York



Page Two THE HOUGHTON STAR

The Houghton Star EditoT's Mailbox

Pullished weekI> during the school year b> students of Houghion College ,

Dear Mr Editor
TAR TAFF Last Frtday mght we had dinner with such radiance the fact that heBY ORINNE HONG LING

music m the dorm It did not con wanted to forsake his ungodly hfe
ROBERT BITAER - Editor m Ch,ef MARY HARRIS - Associate Editor sist of scratched up recordings, nor Sunday, Sept 26, 1948 and to follow the Lord What Joywas it the radio choir about which we was ours to see His wonderful works
Ass-sTANT EDITORs News, Walt Fit ADUERTIstr(; MGR Robert S'mpson have complained in the past In  Dear Mary, to the chddren of men I know-

5 -tin, Feature, Jane Crosbh Crcula- PROOF READERS Marjorie Lawrence, .tead we had p ano music by a stu I The sun is beating hot on my head we both know-the Lord answered
r w, Ron Budenstek, Sports, Mabel Kng, and Martha Hart- dent, somethmg which was wished for It is mid afternoon But for the prayer that week All P-aise be His'
Norm Walk-r and Med Sutton

storne frequently last year We are sup gurgling of the stream and the chirp Mary, I want this year at Hough-
posedl, on the threshold of being ing of the cricket., al! is still I am ton to be a fruitful one for His gloryB stiss Alk\AGER Al French CIRcuLATIo# Alice Bonesteel, Agnes adults, yet we did not have the man alone, yet nor alone, for God is "More th,ngs are wrought by p-ayerBonesreel. Nanc> Burters Mar> A ners or the sense to keep our conR-"r-ERs John Remmel, Joan

Schlal:zer Charles Samuels Char Gebhard[. Dick Topazian, David present than this world dreams," declared
vcrsation to a minimum We are i

Topazian Vern Jansen 4 Remember the week I sp:nt at your Tennyson I know th s is true Did
ma ne Lemmon. Phvll s Marnn SYn

fa-m last summer, Mary, when we God not p·ove this to us last summer7
rlizabeth Eding. Shirle, Havens MAAE Lp Ed Neuhaus Helen Por- llc

Rut B edenberg. Joan Hair 5%,ptnna aellL2ZY'' J Ye)2 SUNDAY SCHOOL and yek tohe woodsused to ger up ea-ly each morninp ' And without Me ye can do noth
ing " My desire th s year is to hono-for our

Barban Eli.s, Frank Robbins,
time , togeth:rv What a bless ns' qu et Ham by meeting Him in the morning

France. Jou-na. Al John,on Wilt Bill Kerchoff, Mildred Pave ELECTS OFFICERS it 8 15 to me We were "content to and stay,ng by His side each mo-
lec

FEAT. RES Iola lones Jan Burr let the world go by," as it were, to ment of each day I must, by His
Norm Walker. Della Herman, and Cov READERS nne Rabenstem and Hazel D: mont, sen or, Mas elected

Icr ,&,rk and play wait, until we first all suffictent grace, I will
Comne Hong Shng Margaret Homer president of th: ,un or senior gi-Is had waited on the Lord I shall never Unal we meet again to enJOy theSunda, s:hool Cia 3 17 the annual

ARnsT Bill J forget how we felt when we left the fellowship which only His loved oneserse; T,pisT Ellis Kreider Manon Srev elect,ors conducted Sundih Sepxm ,
L 3RARIA S,phia Andriahul secret place"-know ng the rest and know, the Lord bless you and keeprnn. Ka> Miller ber 19,4 Ramona Elmer. nininanng satisfaction thit come from commit- YOucomm Ike chairman Other offices

t ng all things into His mighty hands1 In Christwn love,elected werc as follows vice prest-
Err.red as second clas maer at the Post OEct at Houghron New York,  dent I-,la .j:)-cs, scc.c ar, tre,surer, My meeting with the div,ne E-tend Joan
under the Ac: of March 3. 1879 and authonzed October 10. 1932 Sub Mildred Pavelec, asslstint secretary this afternoon brought back memories

IIC

Er non ate, #1 00 per >ear treasurer, Man Jeinne Ste*art, and of those occisions This past week
m.ssionar} =ccre-ary, Bert> Jackson has b:en an unusually busy one for Talbot Prornoted

tfu me Weary and worn, I was un 1
spikably glad n be able to with  Gordon Talbot was promoted fromPause to Consider BOOK STORE draw from the everyday environment the vice presidency to the office of
and to retreat into solitude to be alone p esident at the first meet.ng of the

i wice a j car Houghton college pauses in its rush of classes and AWARDS PRIZES with the Master It is so easy at ministerial association held last Wed-

nesday evening m S-24 Mr Talbotact.Viries to consider the claim. of the Creator upon each indiv dual college to make the excuse that we are

The initiated will be surprised at the change of pace. profs Wlli FrFr. -- 1,1 rio tus) and to give the minimum replaces James Stevenson who did
.

i,ghten assigrments there will net be tlie usual club meetings-evzrv tre n da,4 deiot ons instead of not return to school A new vice
...it ng patiently on the Lord This prestdent, Nelson C.owell, and a new

effort H 111 be made to eliminate the common distractions of student
afternoon I left the dorm with just chai-man of the program Committee,

f Harold Little, were also elected TheI.te. in order that we might concentrate our minds upon spiritual Ir> Bi ile, a penal, and this p ece o i
.alucs, which arc u'timately the enl, things of pe:manence -apc-, and I cime ro this brook to ' program committee wl11 be meeting

meditate on the things of God His 'soon to make plans for future events
As our president. Dr Paine, has sald m the past Houghton presence is balm and peace As of the club

college cannot afford to have a ungle year pass without a revt,al inc expressed It IIC

I: 15 Just as true toda, If the revival meetings fail in their avowed
t Jesus, thou Joy of loving hearts, RISING PRICESpurpose of bnnging each student to a vital knowledge of the Lord Thou Fount of life, thou Light of

Jesus Chnst, then a great ministry of Houghton ts null:fied It 15 men, AFFECT CLUBS
From the best bliss that earth impirtsa personal matter for each of us to support t:hese meetings. and in

cumbent upon each of us that *e *4 cognizant of the fact tlla- IcKg tr a Cmtt book store is
M- Wallace We turn unfilled to thee again Ristng pnces have affected the Art

club as well as other organizations
there ts ncr "a great cloud of witnesses" who will observe and act Mason has ann,unced that a set of Thy truth unchanged hail} ever stood, To insure quality tn their programsaccordmgly Let us prdy and act m order that these brtef davs may bronze book ends . 111 be presented to Thou saiest them that on thee call, thts year, they have raised the dues
accomplish the work of our Lord the individual submitting the best

To them that seek thee thou art good, to 0 50 a semester
slogan for the ne. book store To them that find thee, all in all

Since the store has moved to the According to their president, Em-
est Kalapathy, there wi It be 1ecturesIs It Possible ? basement of Lucle, Memorial, the Then I think of the blessed time by Professor and Mrs Ortlip andfaciliues are much more adequate for the Lord granted us that week at the
outside speakers as well as student'sSometiing is going to de on Houghton s Campus Soon. thit 15,1 meetmg the need Of the Houghron farm, Mary I think of the marvel  reports on vanous aspects of creative

 students Do you realize fellows ous opportunities we had to serve 'work Intertor decoratmg will beit someone doesn't do somethmg to alleviate rhe situation Maybe ; that the Colgate Rapid Shave cream and to wimess for Him How my discussed at the next meeting to be, ou haven't noticed it, or mavbe it doesn't matter much to you any- , for hich you pa> 0 45, u purchased heart thnlls n en no with the re- held at Yorkwood on October 20
H ap. but creat:, e mstinct ts reaching a new lo in campus publica- 1,4 the store for exactly 8 457 And membrance of the response on the
tions Not onlv is there a lack of creative talent manifested among girls, your 4 25 tube of Lustre cream faces of the children who were hear. P-ices are Up' So are Programs
our student bod) but there is also an evident Uck of apprectation for cost the bock store 4 25, too' In fact, ing at Bible club, for the first time

CIENCE LUBthe retail pnce of ner> Colgate-Pal- about our Saviour's love' And the.ethe work of the few hardy souls i, ho instst m maintamlng their molie product earned by the book was that young sailor ,ho expressed In order to secure competent spiak-
privilege of freedom of expression An example. par ncelence is store ts exactl, the sam= as the full ers, the new Science club voted dues

Houghton's only literary magazine, The Lmthorn which is published ,•holesale prci of one dollar a semester at its first
meeting held September 22 Accord-annuall, and i,hich annually mcurs financial losses for its producers The book srpre has made arrange FMF Conducts I ing to plan spresented for the year,If it were not for the policies of a "paternalistic English depart-Ment," as we have been reminded ed,toriall, m the Lanthorn it is  (tom:f  : prayer Meetn specialized programs for each branch
of science Will & highlighted bytypemters on the installment plan

, lectures and motion pictures Fortycon:en able that this creative spark might haie become exstinct pre- with 8800 a month downpayment The F M.F conducts a special mls- 1z loush
, Students mak also take their own sion prayer meeting each Tuesday at

This year, in a venture

them fixed and returned b) the same ing the third Tuesday of the month,

persons signed the membersh p roll
and voted on the new constitutionunprecedented in the brle f annals of i type#* nters to the store and have 6 45. the regular student prayer meet- Meetings will be held the third Wed-
esday of each month, the next oneHoughton's pubhcattons,-unprecedented for sheer pluck and faith, cumpan, with a mimmum of nme and discuss,on mecangs with outi [':ng on October 20in the abiht) of our student bod> to prod uce readable, provocative and expense speakers on the second and fou

literature-the Lanthorn staff Is attempting to publish two issues, Postage stamp machmes have been Wednesdays PALEOLINGUISTS

without the impetus of a Literar> Contest (The Literary Contest mstalled wlth no proflt whatsoever, The Rev Mr M L Wenger, re- Using as his theme, "Discipline in
ias Erst inaugurated by the Star staff m 1913 ) The success or and a ne photo service has been cently returned from Northern Nt- Chnstian Life," Rev Earl Thompson

established for student convemence gena, addressed the first meeting of of Fillmore, New York, spoke m thefailure of this venture will be an influential factor m determinmg -Th
e store will be open from 7 30 the Foreign Missions' fellowship on chapel service on Sept 24 He chal-the future status of campus publiCattons a m untll 4 00 p m m compliance September 22 He stated briefly that lenged each one to surrender his all

This success 15 contingent upon our response There 9111 not with student request 1 2 missionary is "God's man m God'. to sacrifice selfish gains, and to secure
be t:he threat of a faculty enforced deadline, but only the decision vhebIkftlt'bel'harLs b the  wy" He u not a person who seesdomg God's will m God's the great victory m the conquest of

a Chnstian life of disciplineof each individual to produce his best wtthout coercion If that
store It will also act as the head- a need and tnes to meet it, for .a To eliminate a deficit and to bebes. means w nting abilit>, give outlet to your creative nature in quarters for student groups selhng need is not a call" certain of adequate funds for theprost poetry, or short stor> If you lack Journalistic talent, then ackets or receiving instructions from Mr Wcnger, assisted by his wife current year, the Paleoltnguists, at

appreciate the effort of others by readmg the magazine If the a central source It has employed presented pictures of the native scene their first meeting held September 22
expanded Lmthorn pubhshmg schedule proves successful, and there more clerks to facilitate purchasing and of Chmtian groups and workers voted to raise their dues from 025 to
ts no good reason why it should not, the ne sense of mdependence and has establtshed a c-edit system The FM F elected the following 050 a semester

whtch at one time amounted to over
should stimulate further progress Is it too much to look forward 19,000 Inasmuch committee to assume re- The program consisted of the

sponsibility for sending food and prms, "The Grasshopper," translatedro a monthly literar, magazine-one whose arncles would, by virtue
This is a part of what the college clothing to Europe Viola Blake from A nd<re<rn by Cowley, andof their frequench more closely correspond to that which ts of cur book storc has done for you What chairman, Hazel Dermont, secretary "Colossus," inspired by the tnscnp.nent import' That is for us to answer! do you have for ideas' and Charles Rupp, treasurer tlOn on the Statue of Liberty

-----



Pecp'e talk.

Someone says, '
inate people who have racial
judice. We are all blood brothers
Skin color or Aryan d
doesn't mean a thing."

Another person says, ' I simply can
nor stand blue-bloods who are con-
scious of their social position. JU
because someone was born into a

wealthier home than someone else, h
doesn't need to feel superior to any-
one."

A t:vo-point student says, "Intel-
lectual snobs get me down! S
people are born with more
than others.

any right to look down their s
at other people."

A girl says, "Certainly, she's beau-
tiful! And does she know it!
think she was the queen herself,
way she faunts her beauty. P

Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Seher
of 343 Elkins Park, Phil., announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Hazel May Seher, '47, to Stanley
P. Clattenburg, '51, son of Mrs.
Merlene Clattenburg of 1908 W.
Vemango St., Philadelphia. The
cruple plan to' be married June 4.
1949.

Announcement is made of the en
gagement of Gerry Schuster to Ed
Sakowski. Ed is a senior in Hough
ton college and Gerry ('44) is sec-
retary to the Veterans Counselor, J
Whitney Shea. They will be married
in Houghton in January.

Lois Hardy and Lloyd Wilt, both
graduates of the class of '46, were
married August 21, in the Methodist
Church at Rushford, N. Y. Lloyd
is now attending Faith Theological
seminary, Wilmington, Del., and is
pastor of a church in Mardela
Springs, Md. Mrs. Witt is a sub-
stitute music teacher in the schools of

Wilmington, where the couple are
making their home.

A

CROSBERGER

BY JANE ROSBY AND
DOT ELLENBERGER

Men and women of Houghton
Collfge, you've seen him; you've
stepped on his ears; you thought he
didn't count. But even as you passed
him, your steps lagged, your head
drooped; you were devitamized!

Right now, someone is saying, "Away
with this good-for-nothing pooch!"

Bur wait a minute-we maintain

that, actually, he has what it takes;
he faces the facts squarely.

This dog realizes that his low
blood-pressure requires him to con-
serve every ounce of his energy for
a most worthy project (of which we
have not yet been able to determine
the nature) . He has a schedule and
sticks to it rigidly-out of twenty-
four hours, twenty-three hours of
sleep broken on ly occasionally by the
necessity of keeping his nose in the
sun.

He has perfected the art of relaxa-
tion so essential in college life. He
merely blinks as the knowledge-seek-
ing throng pass him by.

By DELLA HERMAN

THE HOUGHTON STAR

aren'r all born with good looks, and
anyone who has them needn't be 0 1
proud."

 Maybe a theolog says, "Is he a -„Jker
Christian? Well, he certainly thinks
so. In fact, the way he acts you'd
think he was the only true Christian

obvious if he lives a more truly con-
sistent Christian life--he doesn't have by joe
to act so pure."

May I ta':e this oppirtunity to wel-
Maybe a person only feels violently come att my ardent readers (most of

about anyone of these types of human whom didn't return) back to Ho'ton
beings; maybe he feels violently about campus. Under our new policy, you
all of them. At any rate, HE is very. won't le seeing as much of your
very tolerant. He can't bear a per· QUERIST around the campus this
son, who for any reason, be it wealth, year, i.e. in his official capacity.
o: good looks, racial animosity, or (Count Your Blessingsl) But ta-
superficial piery, elevates himself in ther, I'm to run my column more-ah
h,s own opinion, above his fellow -intermittentiv, or-ah-spasmodi-
men. A min whJ does tha:, he cally, or something like thit.
thinks, is int:lerant. Anyone who,
lays down the law, no questions ' Your QUERIST, remember, tries
asked, is a tyrant. Any niticn, or to represent 7-u and you- feelings
culture, that does that is doomed fo: He polls your opinion on timely, in-
a down-fall, he'll say. t:resting topics, endeavoring to eet

a cross section of the student body.
And all the while he sits in judi- Your suglesr:ons for topics are wel-ment of others, all the while hz iS

corne.

pu:Eng another chip on his shoulder
(he can always move them over to , This week's query was directed to

the class of '52 ( frosh slosh) ex-make room for one more·-the chips
-hat E), he is completely unaware clusively. They were asked: "What
thit he is being ut:erly intilerant of was your first impression of Hough-
n:Jierince. Tolerance is a spirit ofi 'On?"
:haritable !cniency, a freedom froir I OPAL MARKELL-'1've been
.igotry. | he e so miny t:me: before, I didn't

. have any this time." (Must be nice!)Sur·,os. 50-eone is a 57 13, intel
lectually or any other way. Can wr LOIS ALBRO--"I di£in't like it

help h TH to a better social adjust at f st. but I do now. I'm impres-
ment by hiring him? Suppose some· sed with the large attendance ar
one does draw his skirts aside and Morning Watch. I also like the way
passes u; by? Can we get Closer to everyone speaks wheher I know them
him by talking him down? or not."

Houghton college, we hear in our
classrooms, is a tolerant college. It
can only be tolerant to the extent that
true tolerance characterizes everyone
on its campus.

Itc

Caesar Perry was killed Tues.,
Sept. 21, as a result of an automobile
accident. He is survived by his com-
panion K. Perry and many friends in
the Barracks. The late Caesar was
a favorite dog on the campus.

Likewise, the trivialities of life and
the opinions of others do not phase
him. He has arrived at a life philo-
sophy wh:ch, during our acquaintance
wit hh:m, we have found worthy of
mature consideration. This philo-
sophy we have embodied in the fol-
lowing bit of doggerel, which we dedi-
cate to Professor Hazlett, who has

said that a good parody iS nOt te be
looked down upon--not even by in-
tellectuals.

There was a hound,
A very sad, fortorn old hound.
He couldn't wander very far, not far

at all, on neither land nor sea.

A little bored and-why not? No
zest for life had he.

And then one day,
One lop-eared day he limped my way,
And while we woofed of many

things, fresh and Kings,
This advice gave he;
"The greatest thing you'll ever learn
Is not to get in a lather if you hadn't

rather."

HAROLD STOPP-"I found it

even better than I expected.'
HAROLD CHAPMAN-"I liked

the fine Christian atmosphere. It is
all I expected it would be, and I'm
not sorry I came."

FRANCES JOURNEY - "The
first thing that impressed me was
the wonderful teachers. One can

easily tell that they are Christians
just from the way they talk and act."

AL JOHNSON-"I thought it
was pretty small, but I liked the
friendliness of the people. (I thought
Prof. Wright was a janitor. The
first time I saw him he was in over-
alls.)"

JIM BROWN-"I thought it was
damp. (It was!) The atmosphere
is very amicable (Jim is from my
home church) and I felt right at
home-except in the dining hall."
Why didn't you feel at home in the
dining hall? "No pies!"

RUTH WINGER-"I thought
everyone was very friendly, and I
liked tfie Christian atmosphere. I
think the dining hall organization is
very excellent."

BOB K. DENNY-«Wonderful!

It was more than I expected in every
way. Everything is 'on the ball' as
far as I'm concerned."

GLORIA MOSCHEN-"I[ is a

very homey place and I felt right at
home in the friendly Christian atmos-
phere. I also enjoyed the freshman
activities. The upperclassmen did a
splendid job of entertaining us."

MARILYN ENGSTROM - "I

thought that the setting of Houghton
on the hill was very impressive, and
I knew that I would enjoy being here
very much."

ART RUPPRECHT-"It seemed
like a 'God forsaken place 'at first,
but after being here for a short time.
I can see that God is very close to
US.

That's all for this time.
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 THE RUTBY JAN BURR

Fall is fallen The love story of two melons:
The leaves is turned "014 honeydew."
I wonder if "No, no, I cintelope!"
That dog's concerned.

Winter approachesh; who will buy The Case of the Special Case
our pooch an electric blanket? Cast: 100 fresh

Outcast: one senior

Yes, it's harvest time, and poor Time: 1948

Kenny Motts is crestfallen. He Place: Houghton college, Hough-
planted a whole box of bird seed last ton. N. Y.
spring, watered it faithfully all sum- Acr I
mer, and didn't get a single bird SCENE I: A classroom full of
What a shame; let's all "give him freshmen.
the bird!"

As the curtain rises, one lone aentor

ips into the room througb a aack
Confidential nore of advice to one in the window, obviously terror-strick-

who needs it: To be perfectly Frank en. He is spotted immediately. A
with you, old boy, I don't know much surge of hostile murmurs and jeers
about this new fangled thing called of ridicule sweep through the cxowd.
an automobile. But this is what I've | Miss Turnedup Nose, to her blid
been able to gather: If it refuses to , thirsty companion: You know Mtrun. don't rear 08 the hood in re- I he is doh't you? He's a Sperid Case!
venle, beat in the motor, chew up the 1
spark plugs, or th reaten to junk it.-1 Acr II

Try feed:ng it a little gasoline. Most' SCENE I: Outside the Luckey Me-cars (even Studebakers), run better I morial.
that way. Just a car plus gasoline, ,
and the Tooze of them will gene-ally The lone senior, his clothes tattered
get you there and bacl:. (No names and torn, shivering in the cold
mentioned since we didn't want any- autumn rain, trying to End protec-
one embarrassed). tion from the elements (of which

there a-e 92, and then some), is
hunched up against che side of the

Disc:pl ne (as we see it): that building just under the windowsill
rigrous training of will and body of the dean's 08ice.
that enables one to get to early break- 1
fast.

Acr III

 SCENE I: Fillmore grave yard.05 m one comer rises a lone mon-

Can you climb up the mountain, „-nt, a bunch of daises growing
ove: the glacier, oyer the di#, and befdre ir. On it ar= inscribed dese
come out on top? Have you got words:
what it takes?

Here lies the Special case. He

majored in botany, specialized in
P.·of. Hall: How about all theae da#* and thais wilat he's pu.hing

wh te lies we tell ar: they wron,7  up now-
Supposing Miss Ejov comes along , Curtain falls to the music of
with a brand new hat and asks, "How  Chopin'a Funeral March.
do you like it?" Mr. Layon doesn't:
like it at all, but to spire her feelings, NOTICE

he says, "It's beautiful." What  Miss Beck announces the follow-would you do in a case like that? ing office hours: Saturday 7:00-7:30
Gordy Larson: Well, I could leann, 9 m. Sunday 3: 15-4:00 p. m. (This

to like it mighty fast. I applies only to the Gaoyadeo Domi
(Gordy is a well trained husband.) OfTice.)

(»ims he'd make a good Dean of Men,-He doesn't have any
"I.Q " either.
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74 Std 9 By MED 2 NORM

The Salad Bowl (thanks to Giles) nominate the sophs as field hockey
was jammed last Monday for the 1 champs and the juniors as football
initial pigskin russle as the frosh 'champs
trounced the high school by a score  The soph girls appear to have the
that will be found elsewhere on this requirements to win their games-
page. (Thar's to make you read ' speed, teamwork, coaching, tight de-
everything.) Well, that is a bit over-  fense, co-ordination, and, above all,
stated. Sixty-eight students would i a bunch of knuckleheads.

 hardly jam any place except the inner I The junior men have everything
reception room or the mail box area. |they had last year-plus The com-

The crowd that was there to see bination of straight power plays and
who else was there is the same gang I deceptive pass plays stands unmatched
that keeps the gym floor so nicely by any other team in the running.
pilished wi:h stocking feet. Let's 1 -1 his, plus a good defense and ad-
give these gaines our support and equate grade points, adds Up to Small
maybe we'll have seventy-five there gold footballs for the men of '50.
next time. Oh yes, Pat Douglas An alumnus of twenty-five years
was there to scout for the Seniors. back dropped in the other day and ,
He jamrned between the fifteen ya-d wanted to know if there was still a
markers. college here. While we were pondef '

Quite a bit of hidden tilent was re- ing that difficult question, he launch-
vealed at the pirties in Le:chworth. ed into a lecture on the fact ;har
Some of the boys played foo:ball: spx:5 haven't changed much since
s.:r.c of the girls played sof6211. he was in school. Just to check on
But some of the boys and Ejrls re- his s:ory, wc went over to the stacks
vealed talent by doing ne th:r. and pulled out a c.py of the 1923

Latest word from our friend the Stat. in .[ was a red-hot article

intellectual schmoo (Dr. King says star: ng with the line, ' The game
it r:mes with mooo) conf. ms our began when the refe-ee blew his
opinicn tha: the jun.ors are a Ench „h stle." He must be right because
to take the football crown. He says after all this t.me games are still
that there is only one man between beginning when the referee blows his '
them and victory and his nime Ins whistle. 1
been taken in vain elsewhere in this I
column.

Andy Berger (the boy from the Soph-Senior Picnic
his good clothes for 'feetball' practice
the other day. Some of the fellows Two hundred fifty sophomores and I
were rushing as the others ran plays. seniors at:ended the traditional sis- 1
Andy says, "What shall I do?" ter-class pim c at Letchworth park or:
"Rush", we answered. "You mean September 24.
to get dressed?", returned Berger. The program, featuring two skits

A week has gone by in Hough- wai direczed by Meredith Sutton.
ton's whirl (thar should be world) Charles Rupp, senior class chap
of sport. We will couple good sense lain, spoke on Psalm 23 and a senior
with observation and venture , ro octet furnished devorional music.

FRESHMEN CLASS ELECT

SCHNORBUS PRESIDENT
Offers of the freshman class for

the 1948-49 school year are: Richard
Schnorbus, president; Robert Ingra-
ham, vice-president; uis Race, sec-
retary; Alan Johnson, treasurer; Paul
Van Fleet, chaplain; and Robert
Denny, athletic manager. The class
elected Miss Elizabeth Beck, dean of
women, and Professor Bert Hall, in-
structor in philosophy, as class ad-
visors.

Richard Schnorbus is a former

Catholic who accepted Christ while
in the United States Army, in which
he served thirty months. Mr. Sch-
norbus, in preparation for the Christ-
ian ministry, intends to go to sem-
inary upon graduation.

Robert Ingraham, who was presi-
dent of the Batavia, New York, high
school class of '48, is a ministerial
student preparing for service On the
mission ield.

CANDY

Lois Race, of Trenton, New Jersey
is taking a major in Christian Educa-
tion. Her chief interest lies in mis-

sions and the evangelization of young
people.

Alan Johnson, of Bellerose, Long
Island, is a mathematics major in
preparation for the teaching profes-
sion. He served a period of eighteen
month. in the United States Army.

Piu! Van Bert was in the mer-

chant marine for three years before
coming to Houghton, where he is
now taking a Spanish major. Mr.
Van Fleet, whose home is in Tren-
ton, New Jersey, will engage in mis-
sionary work, probably in South
America.

Robert Denny, of Buffalo, is pre-
paring for the ministry. He plans
to attend seminary upon graduation
from Houghton.

GREETING CARDS

Accessories - Lubrxation

GAS & OIL

Welding and General

REPAIRS

at

West's Garage

GUM

Collee Book 56#
New Hours- Mon. - Fri.

7:30 a. m. - 4:00 p. m.
(open during lunch hour)

Saturday

7:30 a. m. - 2:00 p. m.

(open during lunch hour)
More Hours - More Ser¥ke

THE HOUGHTON STAR

SOPHS DEFEAT

JUNIORS 7-0
The soph girls' hockey team, last

year's champs, began the 1948 season
on Sept. 23, by swamping the juniors
7-0.

The sophs took the lead in the
6rst quarter by making.good two
penalty bullies and scoring one other
goal. Although the juniors had one
good scoring chance in the second
half, they failed to tally. Fine offen-
sive teamwork enabled the sopho-
mores to keep the ball in the juniors'
defensive area for the major part of
the game. They made one goal in
the third quarter and scored three in
the final period.

1/
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ECKLER STARS FOR

FROSH FIRST GAME
The freshmen footballers, unleash

ing a passing attack led by Don
Eckler, swamped the prep school 56-
6 on Monday.

The Eckler-to-Frase and Eckler·m-

Hunsberger combo scored at will from
the opening whistle, piling up a 31-0
advantage at the half-way mark. The
high-schoolers scored their only touch·
down as the third period opened, on a
pass from Hersey to Stewart. From
here in, the prep gridsters never
threatened the frosh, as the latter

pulled away by scoring 25 points in
the third and fourth quarters.

PLAYERS ADVANCE

IN NET TOURNEY
There have been five tennis matches

played in the mens' division of the
tennis tournament and one m the

womens division.

Close play was evident in the Ding-
man vs. French match as Dingman
came through with a 5-7,6-4,8-6 vic-
tory. Perry defeated Scott 6-3,6-2.
Post defeated Gugget 6-4, 3-6, 6-1.
McPherson defeated Braymiller 8-6,
6-4 and Walker defeated Thompson
6-1, 0-6, 6-2.

The only game played in the
women's division was Ross vs. Wies-

chollik. Ross won 6-0,6-2.

The Campus' Most
Popular Food has

"Gone Nuts"

in

Maple Nut Ice Cream
at

TIRE PANTRY

N

TALENT LADEN JUNIORS

WIN FIRST ENCOUNTER
The junior football team passed produced junior points via passes

their way to t 24-7 victory yesterday from Nast to Inkster and Dongell to
against the seniors. Combining de- McPherson. A Nat to Wenger
ception, speed, accuracy and excellent pass in the final quarter completed the
quarterbacking, the juniors forced the scoring for the victors. Two place
game into senior territory time and kicks by Nast, a pass by Nast, and
time again. The seniors scored once one place kick by Lombardi did not
in the first quarter but could not produce the points after touch downs.
threateh again. , The seniors score came in the first

The junior rallies came in the se- quarter on pass from Sutton to
cond, third and fourthquarters In Walker. "Iggy" added the extra

the second quarter, I«ornbardi scored point by a drop kick from the twenty
on a quarter back sneak from the yard marker.

one yard line. The third quarter Referees: Hall and Eckler.

Campground

54 MiIi Track

LL! />v

FLASH !

On Tuesday, September 28, the
seniors field hockey team battled
to their first victory of the season.
In each quarter the (breathless)
seniors kept one step ahead of
their opponents. There was just
one thing lacking in this closely
matched game - the freshman
team!

LOST ARTICLES TO 
BE IN DORM OFFICE

This year's lost and found depart-
ment will again be conducted through
the office at Gaoyadeo, with Miss
Viola Blake in charge. Students are
urged to inquire for lost articles.

After a definite period of time.
lost articles are placed on sale, and
the money is used to purchase equip-
ment for the dormitory. Last year
these sales netted 065.00 which went

towards the purchase of the rug in
the dormitory offce.

Juniors Entertain

Frosh With Picnic
A radio play, two dialogues, and

a pantomine highlighted the pro-
gram that closed the junior-frosh
picnic at Letchworth park, Septem-
ber 24. Norman Jones officiated ar
master of ceremonies.

Professor Hall, freshman class ad·
visor, was the devotional speaker.
Devotional music was furnished by
the junior quarter and Nina Borisuk

Thompson Cain
Reference Bibles

ZOLA K. FANCHER

Agent

Plans Inaugurated
For Athletic Field

Construction of the new athletic

field for Houghton college was
officially inaugurated as an alumni
project at the alumni banquet in
Houghton last June.

A repxt from she office of Public
Relations reveals that plans for the

 new field have been formulating
since last spring and are beginning to
materialize. The Rev. George Fail-
ing, head of the office of Public Rela-
tions, reports that 01427 of the
02190 pledged by the alumni has
been received. Plowing of the field
which is situated on the campground
behind Steese house, will begin soon.

Former Houghtonians
Attend Eastern Baptist

Attending the Eastern Baptist
Theological seminary in Philadelphia
this year are several former Hough-
ton students: Richard Moore and

William Gifford in the seminary;
Henry Skoog in the pre-theological
department; Dorothy Coddington in
the sacred music department; Dolly
Benson, candidate for a MRE; and
Martha Woolsey in the graduate de-
partment.

Socks - Hose

Sneakers for

MEN and LADIES

BARKER'S




